The Fins, as to number and fituation, or placing on the Body, were exa&Iy the fame in both 5 1 (hall there fore omit their defcription, and only take notice where in they differ'd in other Circumftances. As in the fore Fin on the Back of the Yellow , ther or five Radij or Spines y whereof the firft was fix in long 5 the next about two y the others fhorter: In the Red Gurnard in this Fin were fix ftrong bony Spines, (harp-pointed 5 whereof the fecond from the Head being the longeft, was only a little above an inch, and the reft 5 not much fhorter. Note, the Red Gurnard I had to ; compare with, was but fatal],. and fomething lefler than the Y e l l o w one. In the hinder Fin of the Back of the Yellow Gurnard \ there were nine R a d i jy in the f in both, the R a d i jnear the Tail were the longeft $ thol in the Yellow Gurnard being two inches and a halflong.
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The Membrane that joyned thefe Radij of the Back Fins, as to Colour differ'd very much in thefe Fifties. For I in both the Back Fins of the Red this Membrane j was all of a White tranlparent Colour. In the fore Fin ] of the Yellow G u r n a r d , the Membrane was yell with bkta fpots, and fome edged with black, and the Membrane of the hinder Fin was of a faint bluifti Colour, 1 with four Yellow lifts or ftreaks about a line broad, run-! ning the whole length, as in the Figure. The Over the Anus in the Yellow Gurnard was a (lender pendulous body, which was not obferved in the Red Gurnard.
The Colour of the Body of thefe two Fifhes differing: likewife very much 5 and I know not, but that it may be a Property in this Species to vary in Colours, more than other Fifhes do. The Belly of the Red Gurnard was of a Silver Colour, and fome part of the Sides near the Belly : the reft, and the Back and the Head, were of a reddifh Colour. In the Head there were were fome : final! whitife Spots. The Belly of the was white, but under the lower Jaw was black. The Sides and Back were yellowife, but between theBdly and Sides there ran a blue ftreakor lift about a line and a half broad from the Head to the Tail 5 and a little higher on the Sides, there was a Chain of blue Spots the :i length of the Fife 5 for on the fides of the Head I ob* ferved thefe blue Spots, only from, the Eyes to the end fo f the Rojlrum the Spots were of a deep yellow Colour., There being therefore fo much of blue and yellow orver the greateft part of Cavities where the Gills lay 5 and obf thefe Cavities were placed a flat Bone, which by the I Contra&ion of its Mufcles might ferve to force the W ater | out, and perhaps is affifted in this a<ftion by another loofe | | Bone that lyes over it, whole Edges are jagged or ,in^|| dented, as in the Figure: At which place in the Red" Gurnard f obferved a ftrong (harp Spine. 
